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OCCUPY THE WINTER!
TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF AND OTHERS
I’m a medic at Occupy Providence in Rhode Island. For a lot of
different reasons, including certain Anarchist principles, I’m
not going to get into identifying myself. For these purposes,
all you need to know is that I am a trained medic with first
aid and CPR certification. My training is graded at the level of
First Responder, meaning I am able to help stabilize a patient
until the ambulance brings the Second Responders, ambulance
medics.
As an Anarchist, I fundamentally oppose the state and hierarchy.
However, in this situation, an EMT is not trying to oppress me
or assert power in a hierarchical fashion. Both of us are only
concerned with the safety of the patient. As such, in a situation
where the patient is either unconscious or at serious risk but
unable to be properly treated otherwise, I would feel uncompromised in calling 9-1-1. While 9-1-1 always sends a police
officer along with an ambulance, you as the caller are not
obligated to give your name and can say you wish to remain
anonymous. As for being present when the authorities arrive,
that is also your prerogative, and you can leave the scene if
you wish.
I just want to share with you some health and safety tips for
extreme cold weather we are dealing with now.

PART I: EMERGENCY!
Here’s what to do in a medical emergency.

Part 1 of 9: THE PATIENT ASSESSMENT SYSTEM & The First
Five Minutes
SCENE SURVEY: Is the scene safe? Am I safe?
Is everyone else safe?
Is the patient safe?
What happened? (Mechanism of Injury -MOI-)
How do you safely approach the victim?
What is your general impression of the situation’s
seriousness?
PRIMARY SURVEY: Are they alive?
A: Approach and Assess - Are they conscious and can they
speak?
A: Airway- Do they have an open airway?
B: Breathing- Are they breathing?
B: Breathing- How well are they breathing?
C: Circulation- Do they have a pulse?
C: Circulation- Are they bleeding?
D: Deformity- Are they any obvious deformities?
D: Disability- Is their neck or back at risk of injury?
E: Environment- Can they stay where they are?
E: Everyone Else- Is http://www.firstonscenecpr.com/includes/
images/cpr.jpg everyone else high and dry and safe?
SECONDARY SURVEY

How Are They?
How well are they doing? Vital Signs
What are their injuries? Patient Exam
What is their past medical history? AMPLE History
What is your patient care plan?
RESCUE SURVEY

Do we need help?
What is our plan to get help?
Who is going to go to get help?
What do we need to do to protect the patient while waiting for
help to arrive?
What do we need to do to protect ourselves while waiting for
help to arrive?
Is the scene safe for the group?

Part 2 of 9: Patient Assessment System
-Scene SurveyTo survey something is to examine it closely and ascertain the
condition. In this system of STOP and Survey, the intent is to
take the time to STOP and take a deep breath before closely
examining and ascertain the patient’s condition. A survey is
organized in a logical step-by-step process that allows you
to gather the information and respond in an orderly manner.
SCENE SURVEY

Is the Scene Safe?
Am I OK, and am I going to stay OK?
Are the others OK, and are they going to stay OK?
Is the victim of this crisis OK, and are they going to stay OK?
What happened? What was the mechanism of injury (MOI)?
How do I safely approach the victim?
What is my general impression of how serious this is?
To accomplish all this Scene Survey:
1. STOP! Stand still, take a deep breath, and ask yourself, “Am I
OK?” If not, do something about it! Go
2. STOP! Tell everyone else to STOP, stand still, take a deep
breath and ask themselves, “Am I OK?” If not, do something
about it! Don’t allow anyone to run off to check the victim or
to get help. Go
3. STOP! Is the victim OK? First speak or call out to them, even
if you cannot see them or get to them. Ask them if they are
alright. Hopefully, they will answer; even if they say that they
are not alright, at least you know they are alive, have an open
airway, are breathing, and have a pulse. Go
4. STOP! Ask yourself, “What happened?” “What was the mechanism
of injury?” Go
5. STOP! Survey the victim’s situation. While figuring out how
to safely get to them, keep talking to them, be positive, keep
encouraging them, tell them to lie still, that help is on the way.
Go
6. STOP! As you approach the victim, survey their position. Ask
yourself, “Can they stay where they are, or are they in eminent
danger and need to be moved?” Go
7. STOP! What is your impression of the victim. As you approach
the victim (they do not become your patient until you lay your
hands on them), develop a general impression of how serious
the situation seems to be, based on the position they are lying
in, how they look, whether they are conscious, bleeding, etc.
Go

Part 3 of 9: Patient Assessment System
-Primary SurveyAre they alive, and are they going to stay alive?
A: Approach and Assess-status of the central nervous
system? Are they conscious and can they speak?
Look-Are they awake; are their eyes open; what position are
they lying in?
Listen-Speak to them. Do they speak back?
Feel-What is your general impression of the situation?
A: Airway-status of the respiratory system
Do they have an open airway?
Look-Is there anything in their airway?
Listen-Can you hear air moving in and out of the airway?
Feel-Can you feel air moving in and out of the airway?
B: Breathing-status of the respiratory system
Are they breathing?
Look-Is their chest wall moving as they breathe?
Listen-Can you hear any difficult breath sounds indicating

a partially blocked airway, such as wheezing, gurgling, or
snoring?
Feel-Is the chest wall moving appropriately with respirations?
C: Circulation-status of the circulatory system
Do they have a pulse?
Look-Is there any bleeding?
Listen-Can you hear a heartbeat?
Feel-Can you feel a carotid pulse?
D: Deformity
Do they have any obvious injuries or deformities?
Look-Do you see any obvious injuries or deformities?
Listen-Where are they complaining of pain?
Feel-Where does it hurt? As you touch them, where can you
cause pain?
D: Disability
Is their neck or back at risk of injury?

NOTE: back and neck safety can be the difference
between walking Away from the scene and lifelong
paralysis. never underestimate how serious a back
or neck injury could be and always try to stabilize
the neck of the patient at all times until paramedics
arrive.
Look-What was the mechanism of injury (MOI)? Can they move
their extremities?
Listen-Are they complaining of any neck or back pain?
Feel-Do they have normal sensation in their extremities?
E: Environment
Can they stay where they are?
Look-Where are they lying?
Listen-Are they complaining about being hot, cold, or wet?
Feel-Is their skin warm, dry, cold, or wet?
E: Everyone Else
How is everyone else in the group doing?
Look-How does the rest of the group look?
Listen-Is anyone complaining of being cold, wet, hungry, or
thirsty?
Feel-What is the emotional status of the group?

Part 4 of 9: Patient Assessment System-Vital Signs
SECONDARY SURVEY: How hurt are they?
The Secondary Survey consist of:
How well are they? Vital Signs
What are their injuries? Patient Exam
What is their past medical history? get AMPLE History
What is our patient care plan?
VITAL SIGNS: How well are they doing?
-Respiratory Rate and EffortRespiratory rate and effort shows us how well the Respiratory
System, the airway and lungs, is doing at oxygen exchange and
in particular, in supplying the brain with O2.
LOOK-Do they look like they are having difficulty breathing?
LISTEN-Are they complaining of shortness of breath or
difficulty breathing?
FEEL-Is the chest moving properly with breathing?
-Heart Rate and Effort (blood pressure)The heart rate and effort, blood pressure, tells us how well
the Circulatory System, the heart and blood vessels, are
doing.
LOOK-Do they look shocky?
LISTEN-What is there heart rate, beats per minute.
FEEL-Take a blood pressure by palpation (systolic), if you do
not have a BP cuff.
-Level of ConsciousnessLevel of consciousness tells us how well the Central Nervous
System, the brain and spinal cord, are doing.

--Action--

Level of Consciousness (LOC) is determined using the AVPU
scale (Awake, Verbal, Painful, Unresponsive).
Conscious: “The lights are on, is anyone home?”
Awake, their eyes are open but, are they alert oriented times 3,
person, place, and time?
Person, do they know who they are?
Place, do they know where they are?
Time, to they know the day, week, and year?
Unconscious: If their eyes are closed they are unconscious,
but how responsive are they?
Verbal stimuli, “Hello, anyone in there?”

Speak to them, do they react to hearing their name?
Do they follow simple commands?
Painful stimuli (light pinch of skin, poke with clean pin or
needle), “That’s got to hurt.”
A knuckle rubbed on their sternum?
Is it an appropriate response to pain?
Unresponsive, “Speak to me; say something.”
No response to verbal or painful stimuli.
-Skin color, temperature, and moistureSkin color varies by individual and race.
Look-What is their skin color, pale, ashen, cyanotic?
Listen-Are they complaining about feeling hot or cold?
Feel-Is their skin dry, moist, clammy, hot, or cold?
Part 5 of 6: PATIENT EXAM: What are their injuries?
PRINCIPLES OF THE PATIENT EXAM
You are trying to discover all possible injuries by:
LOOK
Inspect: Is there any bleeding, wounds, impaled objects, or
deformities?
Compare: Are their body parts symmetrical?
LISTEN
Complaints: Are they complaining of pain or tenderness, if so,
isolate where it hurts?
FEEL
Palpation: Is there tenderness in muscles, bones, or joints?
Circulation: Are there pulses in all four extremities?
Sensation: Is there normal sensation in all four extremities?
Motion: Is there normal range of motion is all four
extremities?

--ACTION--

Keeping the above principles in mind do a hands on head-to-toe
exam:
HEAD: scalp, face, eyes, ears, nose, mouth.
NECK: cervical spine, trachea.
CHEST: clavicles, gently compress the rib cage.
ABDOMEN: compress the abdomen in all four quadrants.
PELVIS: compress the pelvis front to back and laterally.
ARMS: palpate the muscles and flex the joints.
LEGS: palpate the muscles and flex the joints.
BACK: palpate the length of the back.

--ACTIOn--

Talk with your patient or others to determine the following
information (remember to be sensitive to issues of privacy and
try to keep this survey privy only to those who need to know,
the paramedics.):
A-Allergies:
Are they allergic to any medications, foods, insects, etc.?
If they are what happens and how is it treated?
M-Medications:
What medications are they taking, both prescription and overthe-counter? If they are taking medications, how often and
how much do they take and have they taken their meds today?
Any issues of substance abuse? do not hold back about
someone having a habit, the paramedics need to know what drugs
are in someone’s system regardless of whether they are
legalized, and with holding this information can be dangerous!
P-Previous Injury or Illness:
Is there any recent or past injury or illness that could
contribute to the current problem? Have they ever been
hospitalized over night for any medical problems, is so what?
L-Last Input and Output:
When was the last time they had anything to eat or drink?
What did they eat and drink? When was the last they voided or
had a bowel movement? Any recent vomitting?
E-Events leading up to the crisis:
What lead up to or occurred just prior to the critical event?
Part 7 of 9: SOAP note: What is our patient care plan?
The SOAP note is organized into the Subjective date, Objective
date, the Assessment, and the Plan.
Subjective:
The subjective date is their age, sex, the mechanism of
injury (MOI), and the chief complaint (C/C), i.e., what they are
complaining of.
Objective:
The objective date consist of their vital signs, the patient exam,
and the AMPLE history.
Vital signs:
Time the vitals signs are taken:
RR & Effort

HR & Effort(BP)
LOC
Skin: C/T/M
Patient exam: Describe locations of pain, tenderness & injuries.
AMPLE history:
Allergies:
Medications:
Past pertinent medical history:
Last intake & output:
Events leading up to accident:
A-Assessment: (problem list)
1.
2.
P-Plan: (plan for each problem on the problem list)
1.
2.
3. MONITOR - reSOAP your patient every 5-15 minutes.
Part 8 of 9: RESCUE SURVEY: Do we need help?
Are we staying or going?
What is our plan to get help?
Who is going to go to get help?
What do we do to protect the patient while waiting for help to
arrive?
What do we do to protect ourselves while waiting for help to
arrive?
Is the scene safe?
here is the point when anyone worried about being
around cops should leave the scene until everything is
over.
RESCUE PLAN: Do we need help?
Group’s condition:
How well is each individual in the group doing?
How well prepared is the group to stay put and bivouac?
Decisions:
Do we need to evacuate the patient or can we all go on?
If evacuation is needed, send for help.
While waiting for rescue, keep patient warm and shielded from
elements.
Sending for help:
Send two to get help if possible.
Send out a SOAPnote on the patient.
Send out a list of the rest in the group and how well prepared

you are to bivouac.
Send out a map with your exact location and time marked on it.
While waiting for help to arrive:
Know where everyone is; pair people up to keep each other calm.
Keep everyone busy.
Create shelter for everyone.
Get water or melt snow and make something warm to drink.
If food available, make a meal & eat.
Keep spirits up, be positive, reassure, make sure everyone has
something to do.
Create light and warmth.
Make yourselves big, easy to find.
Continuously monitor your patient.
Continuously monitor everyone else in the group.
Part 9 of 9: PATIENT ASSESSMENT CHECK LIST
(a quick review for the rest of us)
SCENE SURVEY:
Is the SCENE SAFE?
Is the PATIENT SAFE?
PRIMARY SURVEY:
Are they CONSCIOUS?
Do they have an OPEN AIRWAY?
How is their BREATHING?
Do they have a PULSE?
Are they BLEEDING?
Are there any serious injuries on the CHUNK CHECK?
Is their neck and spine STABLE?
Do they need to be MOVED?
Do we need to protect them from the ENVIRONMENT?
How is everyone else DOING?
SECONDARY SURVEY-VITAL SIGNS:
What is their RESPIRATORY RATE & EFFORT?
What is their HEART RATE & EFFORT?
What is their LEVEL OF CONSCIOUSNESS?
What is their SKIN COLOR, TEMPERATURE, & COLOR?
SECONDARY SURVEY-PATIENT EXAM:
HEAD - scalp, face, eyes, nose, mouth.
NECK - spine, trachea.
CHEST - clavicles, shoulders, ribs.
ABDOMEN - compress the abdomen.
PELVIS - compress the pelvis anterior/posterior and lateral.
LEGS - circulation, sensation, and motion.
ARMS - circulation, sensation, and motion.
BACK - log roll and palpate the length of the spine.
SECONDARY SURVEY-AMPLE HISTORY:
ALLERGY - allergy to drugs, foods, insects, etc.

MEDS - prescription and non-prescription drugs.
PREVIOUS - significant past medical history, surgeries, etc.
LAST in/out- last intake & last output.
Last EVENT - events leading up to this crisis.
SOAPnote:
Putting it all together and creating a treatment plan.
RESCUE PLAN:
Looking at all factors and creating a rescue or evacuation
plan.

Part II:
COMMON ILLNESS IN COLD WEATHER
Try to watch for these issues in fellow Occupiers. You could
save someone’s life! (no joke)
HYPOTHERMIA
what is it?
Hypothermia is a condition in which core temperature drops
below the required temperature for normal metabolism and body
functions which is defined as 35.0* C (95.0* F). Body temperature is
usually maintained near a constant level of 36.5-37.5 * C (98-100 *F)
through biologic homeostasis or thermoregulation. If exposed
to cold and the internal mechanisms are unable to replenish
the heat that is being lost, a drop in core temperature occurs.
As body temperature decreases, characteristic symptoms occur
such as shivering and mental confusion.
Here’s How to treat it!
Stay Safe! If it is cold enough to cause hypothermia for the
victim, it’s cold enough to cause hypothermia in the rescuers.
Follow universal precautions and wear personal protective
equipment if you have it.
Make sure the victim has an airway and is breathing. Follow the
ABC’s of first aid.
CAUTION: Victims may get worse as they get warmer. As the cold
blood in the extremities begins to flow back toward the heart,
the victim’s body temperature may go lower. Be prepared for a
change in the victim’s condition.
Stop the exposure. Move the victim to warm, dry shelter.
Call 911 for victims that show signs of severe hypothermia:
confusion
coma
fumbling hands

slurred speech
Remove wet clothing - leave dry clothing on victim.
Wrap the victim with blankets. Warming blankets (like electric
blankets) work the best. Chemical heat packs can be used
on the victim’s groin, neck, and armpits. Victims that are able
to follow commands and sit upright may drink warm, nonalcoholic beverages.
Tips:
Ginger is a quick way to raise someone’s body temperature, try
to stash some away for emergencies.
As hypothermia progresses, shivering stops in order for
the body to conserve energy. A victim of hypothermia that has
stopped shivering may be getting worse rather than better.
Unconscious hypothermia victims may have additional medical
problems. There are several causes of coma.
Victims of cold exposure may also be suffering from frostbite.
==note==
Alcohol may feel like it warms the body, but that’s
because it flushes the skin with warm blood. Once
the blood is at the surface of the skin, it is easily
cooled. Alcohol speeds hypothermia. It can also cause
dehydration. Being wicked drunk and wicked cold isn’t
fun, trust me on this.
As severely hypothermic victims begin to recover, cold blood
from the extremities is pulled back to the core of the body. This
can lead to a decrease in core body temperature and worsens
the hypothermia. Watch hypothermia victims closely. They may
suffer sudden cardiac arrest and require CPR.
FROSTBITE
What is it?
Frostbite (congelatio in medical terminology) is the medical
condition where localized damage is caused to skin and other
tissues due to extreme cold. Frostbite is most likely to happen
in body parts farthest from the heart and those with large
exposed areas. The initial stages of frostbite are sometimes
called “frost nip”.
At or below 0 *C (32 *F), blood vessels close to the skin start
to constrict, and blood is shunted away from the extremities
via the action of glomus bodies. The same response may also
be a result of exposure to high winds. This constriction helps
to preserve core body temperature. In extreme cold, or when
the body is exposed to cold for long periods, this protective

strategy can reduce blood flow in some areas of the body
to dangerously low levels. This lack of blood leads to the
eventual freezing and death of skin tissue in the affected
areas. There are four degrees of frostbite. Each of these
degrees has varying degrees of pain.
First degree
This is called frostnip and this only affects the surface
skin, which is frozen. On the onset, there is itching and pain,
and then the skin develops white, red, and yellow patches and
becomes numb. The area affected by frostnip usually does not
become permanently damaged as only the skin’s top layers
are affected. Long-term sensitivity to both heat and cold can
sometimes happen after suffering from frostnip.
Second degree
If freezing continues, the skin may freeze and harden, but the
deep tissues are not affected and remain soft and normal.
Second-degree injury usually blisters 1-2 days after becoming
frozen. The blisters may become hard and blackened, but
usually appear worse than they are. Most of the injuries heal
in one month, but the area may become permanently insensitive
to both heat and cold.
Third and Fourth degrees
If the area freezes further, deep frostbite occurs. The
muscles, tendons, blood vessels, and nerves all freeze. The
skin is hard, feels waxy, and use of the area is lost temporarily,
and in severe cases, permanently. The deep frostbite results
in areas of purplish blisters which turn black and which are
generally blood-filled. Nerve damage in the area can result in
a loss of feeling. This extreme frostbite may result in fingers
and toes being amputated if the area becomes infected with
gangrene. If the frostbite has gone on untreated, they may fall
off. The extent of the damage done to the area by the freezing
process of the frostbite may take several months to assess,
and this often delays surgery to remove the dead tissue.
Here’s How to treat it!
Stay Safe! It’s more important to make sure no one else is
injured by the cold. Only help if you can do so safely. Follow
universal precautions and wear personal protective equipment
if you have it.
Remove the victim from the cold. DO NOT attempt to thaw
frostbitten tissues if there is a possibility they could freeze
again.
Fill a shallow container with enough water to cover the
frostbitten body part. The water should be about 98 to 105
degrees (normal body temperature or a little warmer).

Continue to refresh the water in the container as it cools. Keep
the water at the same temperature as consistently as possible.
It should take about half an hour to thaw the frostbitten
tissue this way.
As soon as feasible, get the victim to medical assistance - even
after thawing frostbite.
Tips:
DO NOT allow thawed tissue to freeze again. The more often
tissue freezes and thaws, the deeper the damage. If the victim
will soon be exposed to freezing temperatures again, wait to
treat frostbite.

NEVER rub or massage frostbitten tissue.
Rubbing frostbitten tissue will result in more
severe damage.
DO NOT use any heating devices, stoves, or fires to treat
frostbite. Victims cannot feel the frostbitten tissue and can be
burned easily.
In a pinch, body heat can be used to thaw mild frostbite or
frost nip (tissues that are not quite frozen yet). For example,
place mildly frostbitten fingers under the arm to keep warm.
PREVENTING COLDS
A major issue is contagious viruses, such as colds, coughs,
and other illnesses. As the weather gets colder, think about
being more cautious about sharing water bottles, cigarettes,
and various smoking paraphernalia. Germs are real jerks and
don’t care if you were just trying to share the love, so be
careful.
If possible, increase intake of fluids, vitamins, and antioxidants, especially zinc. Be wary of sports drinks and
artificial products with lots of salt and corn syrup, try to
drink fruit juices or eat vegetables, tomatoes are delicious
and high in anti-oxidants.

